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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In its first submission, the United States established a prima facie case that Mexico’s tax
measures on high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS) and soft drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS
are inconsistent with Articles III:2 and III:4 of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994
(“GATT 1994”).  Mexico has not rebutted that case and instead has attempted to change the
subject by asserting that the United States is in breach of its obligations under the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and that this alleged breach justifies a request for the
Panel to refuse to address the Article III claims or, in the alternative, that this alleged breach
justifies Mexico’s tax measure under Article XX(d) of the GATT 1994.  The Panel has already
rejected Mexico’s request for it to decline to address the U.S. Article III claims and the United
States respectfully requests it to reject likewise Mexico’s Article XX(d) defense.

2. Mexico cannot, and does not, rely on the text of the GATT to support its Article XX(d)
defense.  All Mexico is able to offer in support of its contentions that Article XX(d) covers
another Member’s obligations under an international agreement is that neither a panel nor the
Appellate Body has ever rejected these specific contentions and that unspecified “principles of
international law” exist which override the ordinary meaning of the text of the WTO Agreement. 
There is no basis for this argument, which is wholly contrary to the customary principles of treaty
interpretation applicable under Article 3.2 of the Understanding on Rules and Procedures
Governing the Settlement of Disputes (“DSU”).

3. U.S. obligations under the NAFTA are simply not an issue this Panel need ever reach to
resolve the matter before it; there is no basis for the Panel to conclude that “laws or regulations”
encompass another Member’s obligations under an international agreement.  This conclusion
can, and should, be reached without ever considering the meaning of various NAFTA provisions
or the obligations allegedly owed Mexico by the United States under the NAFTA.

4. Mexico’s approach to this dispute has had the effect of narrowing the issues before the
Panel to (1) confirming that the United States has established a prima facie case that Mexico’s
tax measures are inconsistent with Articles III:2 and III:4 of the GATT 1994 and (2) examining
the merits of Mexico’s contention that its tax measures are justified under Article XX(d) of the
GATT 1994. 

II. MEXICO’S TAX MEASURES ARE INCONSISTENT WITH ARTICLE III OF
THE GATT 1994

A. Burden of Proof

5.   Mexico has indicated that the Panel should construe its non-response to the U.S. claims
to mean that, once the Panel has satisfied itself that the United States has met its burden to
establish a prima facie case under Article III, Mexico does not object to the Panel proceeding on
the presumption that its tax measures are incompatible with Article III.  The United States does
not disagree with this approach.
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6. Confirmation that the United States has established a prima facie case of inconsistency in
this dispute should not be an arduous task.  The U.S. evidence is uncontested and in some
instances is confirmed by Mexico.

7. The Panel may find it useful to draw upon the panels’ approach in US – Shrimp and
Turkey – Textiles, where the panels undertook a brief analysis confirming that the complaining
party had made its prima facie case and then proceeded to examine the defending party’s
affirmative defense.  Proceeding on the same basis in this dispute, the Panel should find the
United States has met its burden of proof and that Mexico’s tax measures are in breach of its
obligations under Articles III:2 and III:4 of the GATT 1994.

B. Mexico’s Tax Measures Are Inconsistent with Article III of the GATT 1994

8. As reviewed in the U.S. first submission, Mexico applies a 20 percent tax on the internal
transfer and importation of soft drinks and syrups (“HFCS soft drink tax”) and a 20 percent tax
on the representation, brokerage, agency, consignment and distribution of soft drinks and syrups
(“distribution tax”).  Mexico further subjects the internal transfer of soft drinks and syrups to
certain bookkeeping and reporting requirements (“reporting requirements”).  Mexico exempts
from these taxes and reporting requirements transfers of soft drinks and syrups sweetened
exclusively with cane sugar.  Thus, Mexico applies a 20 percent tax on the importation of soft
drinks and syrups (regardless of sweetener) and a 20 percent tax on the internal transfer, as well
as on the representation, brokerage, agency, consignment and distribution, of soft drinks and
syrups sweetened with any sweetener other than cane sugar.  Internal transfers of soft drinks and
syrups sweetened with any sweetener other than cane sugar are further subject to the reporting
requirements.

9. For the reasons outlined at greater length in previous submissions, Mexico's tax measures
are inconsistent with Article III of the GATT 1994.  First, Mexico's HFCS soft drink and
distribution taxes are inconsistent with Article III:2 as a discriminatory tax on imported, non-cane
sugar sweeteners for use in soft drinks and syrups.  These non-cane sugar sweeteners include
HFCS, as highlighted in the U.S. first submission, as well as beet sugar as addressed in more
detail below.  The HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes are inconsistent with both the first and
second sentences of Article III:2.  That said, the United States has focused its arguments under
Article III:2 with respect to HFCS on the second sentence.  As detailed below, the United States
has focused its arguments regarding beet sugar on the first sentence of Article III:2. 

10. Second, Mexico's HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes are inconsistent with Article
III:2 of the GATT 1994 as discriminatory taxes on imported soft drinks and syrups.  When
collected “at the time or point of importation,” Mexico's HFCS soft drink tax discriminates on its
face against imports, as only domestic transfers of soft drinks and syrups are subject to the cane
sugar-only exemption.  When collected on subsequent internal transfers of imported soft drinks
and syrups, Mexico’s HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes discriminate de facto against
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imported soft drinks and syrups made with non-cane sugar sweeteners including HFCS and beet
sugar.

11. Third, Mexico's HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes are inconsistent with Article III:4
of the GATT 1994 as a law affecting the internal sale and use of non-cane sugar sweeteners
including HFCS and beet sugar. As discussed in the U.S. responses to questions, to the extent a
measure that discriminates against imported product takes the form of dissimilar taxation
affecting the internal sale, offering for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution or use of the
imported product, that measure may breach both Articles III:2 and III:4 of the GATT 1994.  This
is the case with the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes as applied to non-cane sugar
sweeteners.

12. Fourth, Mexico’s reporting requirements are inconsistent with Article III:4 of the GATT
1994 as requirements affecting the internal sale and use of non-cane sugar sweeteners including
HFCS and beet sugar.

1. Mexico’s Tax Measures on Non-Cane Sugar Sweeteners Are
Inconsistent with Article III:2 of the GATT 1994

(a) The United States Has Established a Prima Facie Case That
the HFCS Soft Drink and Distribution Taxes Are Inconsistent
with Article III:2, Second Sentence

13. The United States has met its prima facie burden of establishing that Mexico’s HFCS soft
drink tax is inconsistent with the second sentence of Article III:2.  Mexico’s distribution tax is
also inconsistent with the second sentence of Article III:2 of the GATT 1994.  The distribution
tax discriminates against HFCS for use in soft drinks and syrups in the same manner as the
HFCS soft drink tax.

14. Mexico has confirmed that HFCS and cane sugar compete and are substitutes as
sweeteners for soft drinks and syrups.  Mexico has also confirmed that it imposed the taxes to
stop the displacement of Mexican cane sugar by imported HFCS as a sweetener for soft drinks
and syrups.  With respect to this latter admission and despite Mexico’s claim to the contrary, it is
not possible to reach any other conclusion than a measure designed to stop the displacement of
domestic production by imported products is a measure to protect domestic production.  Because
Mexico has not rebutted the U.S. prima facie case, the United States respectfully requests that the
Panel find that the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes as applied to HFCS for use in soft
drinks and syrups are inconsistent with Mexico’s obligations under the second sentence of
Article III:2 of the GATT 1994.

(b) The HFCS Soft Drink and Distribution Taxes Are Inconsistent
with Article III:2, First Sentence With Respect to Beet Sugar
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15. Although the focus of U.S. argumentation in this dispute has been the discrimination
Mexico’s tax measures impose on HFCS, and this remains the principal concern of the United
States, Mexico’s HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes discriminate against all non-cane sugar
sweeteners as sweeteners for soft drinks and syrups.  These non-cane sugar sweeteners include
not only HFCS but also beet sugar.

16. Beet and cane sugar are “like” products.  In its first submission, the United States
explained that in their refined form (the form required to produce soft drinks and syrups) beet
sugar is “chemically and functionally identical” to cane sugar.  Beet and cane sugar are both “a
form of sucrose” with the same molecular structure.  In fact, cane and beet sugar are equally
99.95 percent sucrose with the remaining 0.05 percent consisting of trace minerals and proteins.
Cane and beet sugar may be used for identical purposes, including as a sweetener for soft drinks
and syrups.  Because they are virtually identical with respect to physical properties and end-uses,
they are distributed in the same manner and consumers (in this case, soft drink and syrup
producers) use them interchangeably.  For example, as the EC mentioned in its third party
statement to the Panel, European soft drink producers sweeten their products with beet sugar. 
Beet and cane sugar are equally classified under HS heading 1701.  Although “like” products
need not be identical products, cane and beet sugar are nearly that.  Beet sugar is, thus, “like”
cane sugar within the meaning of the first sentence of Article III:2.

17. As was demonstrated for HFCS in the U.S. first submission, the incidence of the tax on
beet sugar used as a sweetener for soft drinks and syrups is much greater than the nominal 20
percent tax on non-cane sugar sweetened soft drinks and syrups.  With respect to beet sugar, the
HFCS soft drink and distributions taxes amount to nearly a 400 percent tax on the use of beet
sugar.  A nearly 400 percent tax that is not applied to the like domestic product is clearly a tax in
“excess of” within the meaning of GATT Article III:2, first sentence. 

18. The application of the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes to beet sugar – a nearly
identical product – highlights the truly protectionist purpose of Mexico’s tax measures.  In
providing a tax exemption for soft drinks and syrups sweetened only with cane sugar, which is
almost exclusively a domestic product in Mexico, but not for soft drinks and syrups sweetened
with the nearly identical sweetener, beet sugar, which is exclusively an imported product, Mexico
designed its tax measures to protect domestic production.

19.  Because beet and cane sugar are “like” products but only beet sugar when used as a
sweetener for soft drinks and syrups is subject to taxation, the HFCS soft drink and distribution
taxes are inconsistent with the first sentence of Article III:2 of the GATT 1994 as taxes applied
on imports in excess of those applied to like domestic products.  Accordingly, the United States
respectfully requests that the Panel find the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes inconsistent
with Article III:2.

2. Mexico’s Tax Measures on Soft Drinks and Syrups Are Inconsistent
with Article III:2 of the GATT 1994
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(a) The United States Has Established a Prima Facie Case That
the HFCS Soft Drink and Distribution Taxes With Respect to
Soft Drinks and Syrups Are Inconsistent with Article III:2,
First Sentence

20. The United States has also established a prima facie case that Mexico’s HFCS soft drink
and distribution taxes are inconsistent with the first sentence, or in the alternative, the second
sentence of Article III:2 of the GATT 1994 with respect to soft drinks and syrups sweetened with
HFCS.  The United States has demonstrated that soft drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS
are “like” (or, with respect to the second sentence claim, “directly competitive or substitutable”
with) soft drinks and syrups sweetened with Mexican cane sugar.  The United States has also
demonstrated that by providing an exemption from the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes
only for the internal transfer of soft drinks and syrups sweetened exclusively with cane sugar,
Mexico applies a tax to imported soft drinks and syrups – which are nearly all sweetened with
non-cane sugar sweeteners  – in “excess of” that applied to the like domestic product.  Based on
these demonstrations, the United States has established a prima facie case that Mexico’s HFCS
soft drink and distribution taxes are inconsistent with the first sentence of Article III:2.  

21. The United States has further demonstrated that Mexico’s taxation of soft drinks and
syrups made with non-cane sugar sweeteners is applied so as to afford protection to Mexican
production of soft drinks and syrups, which even before imposition of Mexico’s tax measures
were largely sweetened with cane sugar.  Therefore, the United States has also established a
prima facie case of inconsistency with the second sentence of Article III:2 with respect to
imported soft drinks and syrups.  Mexico has not rebutted this case nor the case with respect to
soft drinks and syrups under the first sentence of Article III:2.  Accordingly, on the basis of the
U.S. prima facie case, the United States respectfully requests that the Panel find the HFCS soft
drink and distribution taxes with respect to soft drinks and syrups are inconsistent with the first
sentence, or in the alternative, the second sentence, of Article III:2 of the GATT 1994.

(b) The HFCS Soft Drink and Distribution Taxes Are Inconsistent
with Article III:2, First Sentence With Respect to Soft Drinks
and Syrups Sweetened with Beet Sugar

22. Mexico’s soft drink and distribution taxes discriminate against all non-cane sugar-
sweetened soft drinks and syrups.  These non-cane sugar-sweetened soft drinks and syrups
include not only soft drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS, but also those sweetened with
beet sugar.

23. The discrimination against soft drinks and syrups sweetened with beet sugar, coupled
with the fact that these soft drinks and syrups are “like” those sweetened with cane sugar, renders
the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes inconsistent with the first sentence of Article III:2 of
the GATT 1994 with respect to beet sugar-sweetened soft drinks and syrups, just as it does for
soft drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS. 
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24. As noted above, the United States explained in its first submission that beet and cane
sugar are “chemically and functionally identical” and may be used interchangeably as a sweetener
for soft drinks and syrups.   As beet and cane sugar are virtually identical, it follows that soft
drinks and syrups sweetened with them are as well and, therefore, that soft drinks and syrups
sweetened with beet sugar are “like” those sweetened with cane sugar.   

25. In addition, soft drinks and syrups sweetened with beet sugar are “like”soft drinks and
syrups sweetened with cane sugar because they share the same physical properties, end-uses,
consumer preferences and tariff classification.  Specifically, each of the physical characteristics
described in the U.S. first submission with respect to HFCS- and cane sugar-sweetened soft
drinks and syrups equally apply with respect to soft drinks and syrups sweetened with beet sugar. 
With respect to chemical composition, as stated above, cane and beet sugar are 99.95 percent the
same chemical compound.  The identity of the chemical make-up of soft drinks and syrups
sweetened with cane versus beet sugar is, therefore, even greater.  To be exact, that would make
beet sugar- and cane sugar-sweetened soft drinks 99.99 percent identical.  Moreover, as noted in
the U.S. first submission, the ingredient label on a can of soda reads the same (both in Mexico
and the United States, as well as in Europe) regardless of whether it is sweetened with HFCS,
beet sugar or cane sugar.  

26. Furthermore, although in the United States most regular soft drinks and syrups are
sweetened with HFCS and in Mexico with cane sugar, in the EC (as the EC mentioned in its third
party submission and statement to the Panel) soft drinks and syrups are sweetened with beet
sugar.  There is no indication that consumers in Europe use soft drinks and syrups sweetened
with beet sugar for end-uses that in any way differ from the end-uses for soft drinks and syrups in
the United States or Mexico.  As discussed in the U.S. first submission, Coca-Cola, the world
largest soft drink producer attests that “[b]ecause there is no noticeable taste difference, bottlers
have the option of using either high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), beet sugar or cane sugar,
depending on availability and cost.”  Also as discussed in the U.S. first submission, U.S. soft
drink and syrup producers generically refer to the sweetener component as “sugar”, not cane or
beet sugar or HFCS.  With respect to tariff classification, there is no separate classification for
soft drinks and syrups based on the type of sweetener used, as Mexico confirmed in its responses
to the Panel’s questions.

27. Although soft drinks and syrups sweetened with beet sugar are “like” soft drinks and
syrups sweetened with cane sugar, only the former is subject to a 20 percent tax on its
importation and internal transfer (the HFCS soft drink tax) as well as on its distribution,
representation, brokerage, agency, and consignment (the distribution tax).  As explained in the
U.S. first submission, as well as above, in Mexico soft drinks and syrups are largely sweetened
with cane sugar.  This was true even before imposition of Mexico’s discriminatory taxes.  Soft
drinks and syrups produced in the United States and elsewhere, however, are sweetened largely
with non-cane sugar sweeteners.  A 20 percent tax applied to beet sugar-sweetened soft drinks
and syrups that is not applied to “like” cane sugar-sweetened soft drinks is, therefore, a tax
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applied on imports from the United States and elsewhere “in excess of” that applied to the like
domestic product.

28. Because beet- and cane sugar-sweetened soft drinks and syrups are “like” products, but
only beet sugar-sweetened soft drinks and syrups are subject to taxation, the HFCS soft drink and
distribution taxes are also inconsistent with the first sentence of Article III:2 of the GATT 1994
as taxes applied on imported beet sugar-sweetened soft drinks and syrups in excess of those
applied to like domestic soft drinks and syrups sweetened with cane sugar.

29. The United States notes that, in its responses to the Panel’s questions, Mexico raised for
the first time that, due to an amendment made to the IEPS during the Panel proceedings effective
January 1, 2005, the HFCS soft drink tax allows the same tax exemption for importations of cane
sugar-only soft drinks and syrups as it does for their internal transfer.  This fact, however, should
not change the Panel’s analysis in this dispute.  The January 1, 2005 amendment to the HFCS
soft drink tax is outside the Panel’s terms of reference.  The Panel should, therefore, not take into
account the January 1, 2005 amendment to the IEPS in evaluating the U.S. claims that Mexico’s
tax measures as described in its request for a panel are inconsistent with Mexico’s obligations
under Article III of the GATT 1994.

30. In any event, the amendment does not change the de facto discrimination that exists with
respect to the internal transfer and distribution of imported soft drinks and syrups sweetened with
non-cane sugar sweeteners.  The January 1, 2005 amendment only affects importations of soft
drinks and syrups and, therefore, does not change the de facto discrimination that exists with
respect to the internal transfer and distribution of imported soft drinks and syrups sweetened with
non-cane sugar sweeteners.

3. The United States Has Established a Prima Facie Case That Mexico’s
Tax Measures Affecting the Use of HFCS Are Inconsistent with
Article III:4 of the GATT 1994

31. In addition to being inconsistent with Article III:2, first and second sentences, of the
GATT 1994, the United States has also established a prima facie case that Mexico's tax measures
(HFCS soft drink tax, distribution tax and reporting requirements) are inconsistent with Article
III:4 as measures affecting the use of HFCS as a sweetener for soft drinks and syrups.  Mexico
has not rebutted this case.  Therefore, on the basis of the U.S. prima facie case, the United States
respectfully requests the Panel to find the HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes and reporting
requirements on HFCS for soft drink and syrup use to be inconsistent with Article III:4 of the
GATT 1994. 

32. Mexico's HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes and reporting requirements are also
inconsistent with Article III:4 of the GATT 1994 as applied to beet sugar.  As stated above, cane
and beet sugar are "like" products within the meaning of the first sentence of Article III:2. 
Indeed, beet and cane sugar are nearly identical products.  Further, the discrimination imposed on
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beet sugar by Mexico's tax measures discriminate against beet sugar just as they do HFCS by
offering an advantage on the use of cane sugar (which is almost exclusively a domestic product)
that it does not equally offer on beet sugar (which is exclusively an imported product). 
Specifically, Mexico's tax measures provide a complete tax exemption for use of the domestic
product, cane sugar, while denying that same exception to like imported products, whether HFCS
or beet sugar.  Mexico's HFCS soft drink and distribution taxes and reporting requirements are,
therefore, also inconsistent with Article III:4 as applied to beet sugar. 

III. MEXICO’S TAX MEASURES ARE NOT JUSTIFIED UNDER ARTICLE XX(D)
OF THE GATT 1994

33. Mexico asserts that, even if its tax measures are inconsistent with Article III, they are
nevertheless justified as “necessary to secure compliance” with U.S. obligations under the
NAFTA.  Mexico contends that Article XX(d) of the GATT 1994 provides an exception for such
measures.  Mexico is incorrect.  Article XX(d) provides an exception for measures necessary to
secure compliance with “laws or regulations.”  It does not provide an exception for measures to
secure compliance with obligations under an international agreement.  In arguing to the contrary,
Mexico attempts to construct an entirely new Article XX exception.  This new exception would
offer WTO Members a free pass from their WTO obligations any time a Member believes
obligations owed it under the WTO Agreement or any other international agreement have not
been fulfilled.  Such an exception would fundamentally undermine the dispute settlement system
established in the WTO Agreement and should be rejected.

34. The party who invokes Article XX(d) as an affirmative defense bears the burden of proof
with respect to each element of that defense.  Thus, in this dispute Mexico must establish and
prove that it has met each of the elements required for invocation of an Article XX(d) defense. 

35. The elements required to invoke Article XX(d) are that the measure at issue must: (1)
concern compliance with “laws or regulations” which are not inconsistent with the GATT; (2) be
designed to “secure compliance” with such laws or regulations;  and (3) be “necessary” to secure
such compliance.  If these elements are met, the measure will be provisionally justified under
paragraph (d).  However, for an Article XX defense to be successful, the application of the
measure in question must also comply with the chapeau to Article XX.  Whether the measure is
provisionally justified under paragraph (d) should be examined prior to considering whether the
application of the measure is consistent with the chapeau. 

36. Mexico’s tax measures do not qualify for an Article XX(d) defense. They are not
provisionally justified under paragraph (d) nor are they consistent with the requirements of the
chapeau.  The failure of Mexico’s Article XX(d) defense begins with the first step of the analysis
as its tax measures do not concern compliance with “laws or regulations.”  The Panel may reject
Mexico’s Article XX(d) defense on this basis alone and, for this reason, it need not examine
further whether Mexico’s tax measures are “necessary to secure compliance” or in keeping with
the chapeau.  That said, for the sake of completeness, the United States has provided an analysis
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of each of the elements  required to justify a measure under Article XX(d), including the
elements of the chapeau.

A. U.S. Obligations Under the NAFTA Are Not “Laws or Regulations”

37. Mexico’s argument that Article XX(d) provides a legal justification for the HFCS tax
depends on reading the phrase “laws or regulations” in Article XX(d) to include obligations
under international agreements.  Such a reading would be contrary to the text of Article XX(d),
read in its context and in light of the object and purpose of the GATT 1994. 

38. As explained in the U.S. responses to the Panel’s questions, the ordinary meaning of
“laws or regulations” is the domestic laws or regulations of a government.  The phrase “laws or
regulations” is not defined as including obligations under an international agreement, which have
a different meaning.

39. This interpretation of the ordinary meaning of “laws or regulations” is supported by the
context in which the phrase “laws or regulations” appears – namely, Article XX of the GATT
and more broadly the GATT and the WTO Agreement as a whole.   In particular, Article XX
itself distinguishes between “laws” and “regulations” on the one hand and “obligations” under an
international agreement on the other.   Thus, while Article XX(d) provides a defense for
measures necessary to secure compliance with “laws or regulations,” Article XX(h) provides a
defense for measures “undertaken in pursuance of obligations under any intergovernmental
commodity agreement.” There would be no reason for the different phrasing had the drafters
intended “law or regulations” to mean the same thing as “obligations under” an international
agreement.  Indeed, reading “laws or regulations” to include obligations under “international
agreements” would render Article XX(h) redundant.

40. Other provisions of the GATT further support the distinction between “laws” and
“regulations” on the one hand and “agreements” and “obligations” on the other hand.  The United
States cited several examples in its responses to the Panel’s questions.  The United States
emphasizes that none of those examples supports Mexico’s contention that the phrase “laws or
regulations”in Article XX(d) includes obligations under an international agreement.  To the
contrary, the cited examples reinforce that “laws or regulations” in the context of Article XX(d)
mean the domestic laws and regulations of a government.

41. Further, variations on the phrase “laws or [and] regulations” appear many times in a
number of the WTO agreements, each time referring to domestic laws and regulations, not
treaties.  For instance, Article XVI:4 of the Marrakesh Agreement Establishing the WTO
provides that “[e]ach Member shall ensure the conformity of its laws, regulations and
administrative procedures with its obligations as provided in the annexed Agreements.”

42. Moreover, Article 23 of the DSU provides “[w]hen Members seek the redress of a
violation of obligations... under the covered agreements ... they shall have recourse to, and abide
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by, the rules and procedures of this Understanding.”   Since the WTO Agreement is an
international agreement, Mexico’s reading of Article XX(d) would authorize unilateral action by
any Member to secure compliance with another Member’s obligations under the WTO
Agreement.  Such a result, however, would be in clear conflict with Article 23, not to mention
render it meaningless.  Mexico’s reading of Article XX(d) would also render redundant Article
22 of the DSU, which prescribes rules for the suspension of concessions, including seeking
authorization to do so from the DSB.  Mexico’s interpretation of Article XX(d), however, would
permit suspension of concessions without DSB authorization and without any requirement to
adhere to the rules established in Article 22 of the DSU.

43. Mexico’s reading of “laws or regulations” is not only incompatible with the ordinary
meaning of the term based on the customary rules of treaty interpretation, but has other far
reaching consequences as well. The threat presented by Mexico’s concept of Article XX(d) can
best be understood by exploring where such a use of Article XX(d) would lead.  If “laws or
regulations” are read to include international agreements, then any Member can invoke Article
XX(d) as justification for actions depriving others of their rights under the GATT to the extent
needed to “secure compliance” with any other international agreement.  For example, Mexico’s
reading would also authorize trade measures by any Member to coerce compliance by another
Member with treaty-based boundary claims or other international agreements.

44. Against the above, Mexico has offered little in support of its proposition that “laws or
regulations” may include obligations owed it under the NAFTA or any other international
agreement.  Mexico’s point that “there are no GATT or WTO precedents that reject Mexico's
interpretation” only highlights the fact that not a single WTO Member or GATT 1947 contracting
party has advocated such a position before a dispute settlement panel.  In fact, every GATT or
WTO dispute settlement proceeding in which Article XX(d) has been invoked, other than
Mexico's in this dispute, has involved a domestic law enforcing another domestic regime.   In US
– Shrimp, on which Mexico repeatedly relies (including for its contention that Article XX(d)
encompasses obligations under an international agreement), the United States did not argue that
its import ban was necessary to secure enforcement of the Inter-American Convention on the
Protection and Conservation of Sea Turtles.  Instead, it raised its Article XX defense under the
exception “relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources,” citing the Inter-
American Convention as evidence that sea turtles constituted an exhaustible natural resource and
that its import ban was not arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination.

45. Moreover, Mexico appears to argue, on the one hand, that Article XX(d)  must be
“interpreted in accordance with the customary rules of international law” but, on the other hand,
must be interpreted “with a view to the change[] in the international legal milieu that have
occurred since Article XX was drafted in 1947.”  The customary rules of interpretation
applicable in WTO dispute settlement provide that the terms of a treaty are to be interpreted
based on their ordinary meaning in their context and in light of the treaty’s object and purpose. 
Mexico makes no effort to interpret Article XX(d) by reference to this fundamental rule, and
does not explain how or why its vague and unsupported references to “changes in the
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international milieu” should affect the analysis under this rule.  Indeed, there is no basis for
concluding that they should.

46. Mexico also offers that “laws or regulations” encompass obligations under an
international agreement because the Statute of the International Court of Justice “defines”
“international law” to include “international conventions.”   Mexico’s reasoning is circular. 
Mexico has not established that phrase “laws or regulations” as used in Article XX(d) means or
includes “international law.”  As explained above, “laws or regulations” mean the domestic laws
or regulations of a government.   It is, therefore, irrelevant whether international conventions are
included in the “definition” of “international law.”  Moreover, there is a clear textual difference
between “laws or regulations” and “international law.”  For starters, one uses the singular “law”
while the other uses the plural “laws.”  While one may speak of international “law” in the same
sense as one speaks about “common law” or the “law of the sea,” international law is not
ordinarily used in the plural.  For example, Article 3.2 of the DSU provides that the dispute
settlement system serves to clarify the provisions of the covered agreements “in accordance with
the customary rules of interpretation of public international law.”  The difference in usage of
"laws" versus "law" in the Spanish and French texts is even more striking.  

47. Moreover, the fact that the United States may refer to arguments raised in the context of
NAFTA proceedings as “legal” arguments does not make U.S. obligations under the NAFTA
“laws or regulations” under Article XX(d).  Mexico’s argument merely assumes the conclusion
that “laws or regulations” include international agreements, simply because international
agreements provide international legal obligations.  The argument does not address the point,
however, of whether obligations – legal or otherwise – under an international agreement are
included “laws or regulations” within the meaning of Article XX(d).  

48. Finally, the United States is compelled to point out that, contrary to Mexico’s suggestion 
in response to Question 25 of the Panel, the United States has not conceded that NAFTA is a law. 
Rather, as explained in the U.S. opening statement, while a Member may adopt domestic laws in
order to implement the terms of an international agreement, such as the NAFTA, obligations
owed that Member by another Member under the terms of that agreement do not constitute “laws
or regulations” within the meaning of Article XX(d).

B. Mexico’s Tax Measures Are Not Designed to “Secure Compliance” 

49. Even if one could read “laws or regulations” to mean obligations owed another Member
under an international agreement, Mexico’s tax measures are not designed to “secure
compliance” within the meaning of Article XX(d) of the GATT 1994.  

50. Although Mexico claims to have imposed its tax measures to secure or induce U.S.
compliance with the NAFTA, Mexico’s position presupposes that the United States is not in
compliance with its NAFTA obligations.  This position, however, is Mexico’s own
determination.  To be clear, it is the firm view of the United States that it is in full compliance
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with its NAFTA obligations on market access for Mexican cane sugar.  That Mexico disagrees
on this point does not convert its allegation that the United States has not complied with its
NAFTA obligations into a breach of that agreement.  Mexico’s tax measures cannot be designed
to secure “compliance” with obligations the United States does not have or with obligations it
has already fulfilled.

51. Furthermore, as Mexico itself has confirmed, its tax measures apply to soft drinks and
syrups and non-cane sugar sweeteners imported from any WTO Member, not just those from the
United States.  At no point, however, has Mexico explained how taxing soft drinks and syrups in
this manner in any way contributes to U.S. compliance with the NAFTA.  Rather, regardless of
the source of the soft drinks and syrups or non-cane sugar sweeteners, a tax on their transfer or
use protects Mexico’s own cane sugar industry.  

C. Mexico’s Tax Measures Are Not “Necessary”

52. Even assuming arguendo that Mexico’s tax measures somehow contributed to NAFTA
compliance, they are not “necessary” to secure such compliance as required by Article XX(d). 

53.  In determining the necessity of a measure, the Appellate Body has characterized Article
XX(d) as involving a “process of weighing and balancing a series of factors which prominently
include [1] the contribution made by the compliance measure to the enforcement of the law or
regulation at issue, [2] the importance of the common interests or values protected by that law or
regulation, and [3] the accompanying impact of the law or regulation on imports or exports.” 
Mexico’s tax measures come up considerably short in this balance.

54. First, as reviewed above, Mexico’s tax measures do not contribute to enforcement of the
NAFTA and have done nothing to contribute to the resolution of the dispute the United States
and Mexico have over their obligations under NAFTA.  Second, with respect to the “common
interests or values” that Mexico’s tax measures are designed to protect, these are nothing more
than the interests of Mexican sugar producers to be protected from competition from imported
HFCS and other non-cane sugar sweeteners.  The protection of a domestic industry from imports
cannot be an “important” interest in the context of Article XX.

55. Third, Mexico’s tax measures have had a devastating effect on imports.   The first U.S.
submission explained, for example, that Mexico’s tax measures have so severely penalized the
use of imported HFCS, that since their enactment, Mexican imports of HFCS have fallen to less
than six percent of their pre-tax level and use of imported HFCS as a sweetener soft drinks and
syrups has ceased.   It is difficult to understand how this harm imposed on HFCS and soft drinks
and syrups sweetened with HFCS is designed to “secure compliance” with unrelated provisions
under the NAFTA on market access for sugar.

56. In analyzing the extent to which a measure is “necessary,” prior panels have also
considered whether an alternative measure that is not inconsistent with the GATT is reasonably
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available.  Mexico had any number of alternative measures reasonably available to it – short of
breaching its national treatment obligations –  to assist its domestic cane sugar industry and/or
resolve its disagreement with the United States over the exact terms of the NAFTA.  As the party
invoking Article XX(d), Mexico bears the burden of demonstrating that this was not in fact the
case.  Mexico has not done so.  For example, Mexico has yet to explain why it is necessary to
breach its national treatment obligations owed all WTO Members to resolve a bilateral trade
dispute with the United States. 

57.  Mexico’s suggestion that no alternative measures were available to it because the
“United States has refused to submit to dispute settlement” under the NAFTA and “has preferred
to drag on bilateral discussions” is misplaced on several levels.  In the first instance, the United
States has not “refused” to submit to dispute settlement under the NAFTA.  In fact, the United
States has engaged in and completed two of the NAFTA’s three “stages” of dispute settlement. 
The United States is currently engaged in the third stage.  Mexico’s suggestion that the United
States is somehow “blocking” the process in breach of its obligations under the NAFTA is, again,
based on Mexico’s own interpretation of the NAFTA and its own determination as to whether the
United States is acting in accordance those obligations.  For the record, the United States does
not view any of its actions as being inconsistent with the provisions of the NAFTA’s dispute
settlement mechanism. 

58. For this reason and the others stated above, Mexico has failed to demonstrate that its tax
measures are provisionally justified under Article XX(d) as measures “necessary to secure
compliance with laws or regulations.”  The United States respectfully requests that the Panel find
to this effect, in which case it would not be necessary to further consider Mexico’s arguments
with respect to the chapeau of Article XX.  If a measure does not meet the requirements of one of
the paragraphs of Article XX(d), it is not relevant whether it meets the elements of the chapeau.  

D. Mexico’s Tax Measures Are Incompatible with the Chapeau to Article XX

59. Should the Panel, nonetheless, continue its analysis, it should also find that Mexico has
failed to demonstrate that its tax measures meet the requirements of the chapeau to Article XX
because Mexico’s application of its tax measures amounts to a disguised restriction on
international trade.  

60. The chapeau generally works to prevent the abuse of the exceptions of Article XX by
providing that measures falling within one of its paragraphs must not be applied in a manner that
constitutes “a means of arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between countries” or a
“disguised restriction on trade.”  “[D]isguised restrictions” embrace “restrictions amounting to
arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination in international trade taken under the guise of a measure
formally within the terms of an exception listed in Article XX.”  Because Mexico’s tax measures
do not meet the elements of paragraph (d), Mexico cannot possibly demonstrate that application
of its tax measures are “formally within the terms of an exception listed in Article XX” and
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applied in a manner that does not constitute arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination or a
disguised restriction on trade.

61. Further, Mexico has openly stated that its tax measures are designed to protect its cane
sugar industry.  Yet, in asserting its Article XX(d) exception, Mexico contends that its tax
measures are designed to secure U.S. compliance with the NAFTA.  In other words, Mexico
claims its tax measures are, for purposes of asserting its Article XX(d) defense, measures to
secure U.S. compliance with NAFTA.   But this asserted purpose of its tax measures does not
match with the repeated statements by the Mexican government and Supreme Court, as
documented in the U.S. first submission, that its tax measures are designed to protect Mexican
production of cane sugar.  Accordingly, Mexico’s tax measures are not in fact a legitimate
Article XX(d) measure, but rather are nothing more than disguised restrictions on trade – namely,
measures to protect its domestic cane sugar industry from imported HFCS.

62. Mexico’s references to US – Shrimp in this respect are essentially irrelevant.  Mexico has
referred to US – Shrimp to argue that an attempt to negotiate an agreement is sufficient to
authorize a WTO Member to breach its WTO obligations.  Mexico’s argument does not reflect a
correct reading of the report in that dispute.  In US – Shrimp, the measure at issue had already
been found to be provisionally justified under Article XX(g) as a measure relating to the
conservation of a natural resource.  As stated above, Mexico cannot provisionally justify its tax
measures under Article XX(d).  Moreover, US – Shrimp does not stand for the proposition that
once a Member attempts to negotiate a solution to a “dispute,” it is then free to breach its WTO
obligations.  

63. In sum, Mexico’s tax measures are not provisionally justified under Article XX(d), nor
are they applied in a manner consistent with its chapeau.  There is no Article XX exception for
measures designed to secure a Member’s compliance with obligations owed another Member
under an international agreement – whether that agreement is the WTO Agreement, the NAFTA
or any other international agreement.  The Panel should reject Mexico’s Article XX(d) defense
accordingly.

64. Mexico makes other general assertions about “international law” and its importance.
Leaving aside the fact that Mexico has not identified what principles of “international law” these
may be, the rights and obligations of WTO Members are found in the text of the WTO
Agreement, and with respect to whether Mexico is entitled to an exception for its tax measures
under Article XX(d), in the text of Article XX(d).

IV. CONCLUSION

65. For the reasons set out above, the United States respectfully requests the Panel to find that
Mexico’s tax measures are:

With respect to sweeteners:
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(1)  inconsistent with GATT Article III:2, second sentence as a tax applied on imported
HFCS which is “directly competitive or substitutable” with Mexican cane sugar which is
“not similarly taxed” (HFCS soft drink tax); (2)  inconsistent with GATT Article III:2,
second sentence as a tax applied on the agency, representation, brokerage, consignment
and distribution of HFCS which is “directly competitive or substitutable” with Mexican
cane sugar which is “not similarly taxed” (distribution tax); (3)  inconsistent with GATT
Article III:2, first sentence as a tax applied on imported beet sugar which is “like”
Mexican cane sugar and is taxed “in excess of” Mexican cane sugar (HFCS soft drink
tax); (4)  inconsistent with GATT Article III:2, first sentence as a tax applied on the
agency, representation, brokerage, consignment and distribution of beet sugar “in excess
of those applied to like domestic products” (distribution tax); (5)  inconsistent with
GATT Article III:4 as a law that affects the internal use of imported HFCS and imported
beet sugar and accords HFCS and beet sugar “treatment ... less favorable than that
accorded to like products of national origin” by (a) taxing soft drinks and syrups that use
HFCS or beet sugar as a sweetener (HFCS soft drink tax), (b) taxing the agency,
representation, brokerage, consignment and distribution of soft drinks and syrups
sweetened with HFCS or beet sugar (distribution tax), and (c) subjecting soft drinks and
syrups sweetened with HFCS or beet sugar to various bookkeeping and reporting
requirements (reporting requirements);

With respect to soft drinks and syrups:

(6) inconsistent with GATT Article III:2, first sentence as a tax applied on imported soft
drinks and syrups sweetened inter alia with HFCS and beet sugar,“in excess of those
applied to like domestic products” (HFCS soft drink tax); (7) inconsistent with GATT
Article III:2, first sentence as a tax applied on the agency, representation, brokerage,
consignment and distribution of soft drinks and syrups sweetened inter alia with HFCS
and beet sugar, “in excess of those applied to like domestic products” (distribution tax);
(8) inconsistent with GATT Article III:2, second sentence as a tax applied on imported
soft drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS, which are directly competitive or
substitutable with domestic soft drinks and syrups which are “not similarly taxed” (HFCS
soft drink tax); and (9) inconsistent with GATT Article III:2, second sentence as a tax
applied on the agency, representation, brokerage, consignment and distribution of soft
drinks and syrups sweetened with HFCS, which are directly competitive or substitutable
with domestic soft drinks and syrups which are “not similarly taxed” (distribution tax).
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